APPLICATION FOR PARTICIPATION – 2014
SECTION A ʊ APPLICANT AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION
City of Madison, Georgia

1. Name of Applicant: ___________________________________________________
132 N. Main Street, Madison, GA 30650

2. Address: ____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Monica Callahan, Planning Director

3. Primary Contact Person: ________________________________________________
mhcallahan@madisonga.com

4. Email Address: _______________________________________________________
706-342-1251 x207

706-342-3454

5. Telephone: _________________________ Fax: ____________________________
Bryce Jaeck, Planner

6. Secondary Contact Person: ______________________________________
bjaeck@madisonga.com

706-342-3454

7. Email Address: _______________________Fax: __________________________
706-342-1251 x226

8. Telephone: _________________________________________
9. Indicate who is the Team Leader: Primary Contact

or

Secondary Contact

10. Funding Source(s) and Amount Allocated for Travel and Lodging Expenses:
Funding Source

Funding Amount

Funding Status
(Requested or allocated)

Housing Committee Budget FY14-15 *

$1,500

Allocated

Planning Budget FY14-15 *

$3,500

Allocated

* same for next 2 fiscal years
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Bryce Jaeck, City Planner will
also participate
*indicates citizen volunteers;
Note - two residents indicated
on same line since chart could
not expand

12. Evidence of local government support; evidence of other local support (attach letters,
local government resolutions, and other actions):
The City of Madison has executed a Letter of Intent (Attachment 1). All three
local governments (city, county, school) have agreed to participate. The City
will reconstitute and has provided operational funding for its housing board
(f/k/a, Affordable Home Ownership Committee). Staff has promoted,
advertised, created an online application (Attachments 2, 3, 4) for public
service volunteers for the new housing team for GICH, which will include the
members of the reformed/renamed housing board (e.g., Housing Opportunity
Commission). The NEGA RC support letter is included (Attachment 5).

13. Describe the primary housing issues facing the community (you may attach one
additional sheet to respond to this section):
Madison’s population growth has been less than 1% per annum since 1930.
The city housing stock was last fully evaluated in 1970, prior to the 1975-85
period when the City engaged in extensive community improvement
planning. With 1,500 extant residential units in 2000, the City was
overwhelmed with proposals in 2006, when 2,190 units were proposed in
planning submittals and another 2,300 units were being discussed with
planning staff.
Discussion of the impact to utilities, schools, tax base, and voting
demographics led to the adoption of a Capital Improvement Element (CIE)
and an Impact Fee Ordinance. Of course, the Great Recession curtailed a
great deal of that speculative development. The City rescinded impact fees
based, in part, on the assumption that resumed growth would be at the
former slower rate, the costs of which can be absorbed by existing
taxpayers. As the economic climate improves, city officials hope that we will
see a rebirth in housing interest.
For an itemization of primary housing issues, please see attached
continuation page. The Comprehensive Plan / Areas Requiring Special
Attention Map is included (Attachment 6).
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City of Madison, Georgia
RE: GICH APPLICATION_14‐9.4

CONTINUATION PAGE 4
Question #13 – Primary Housing Issues
Diversity of housing stock is a primary issue. City housing stock was and is predominantly single‐family (83%),
whereas the pre‐recession 4,490 proposed/discussed residential units were 53% multi‐family. There was
tremendous public discussion of such not reflecting the current environment and changing existing family‐
oriented, self‐sustaining community. There were also lingering concerns from the development of the last
multi‐family development, which was experiencing issues due to poor management and the proximity of a
duplex development. Education on the variety of housing types and the changing housing desires of an aging
population is needed.
Cost of housing stock is an ongoing issue. Whereas the community is desirous of economic development and
more jobs, a Georgia Power study several years ago noted a marked deficiency in of workforce housing. The
City and County support industrial job creation, but many citizens are not supportive of housing near them
that a $25,000‐$60,000 salary can afford. Further, there has been no quantitative determination of how much
workforce housing is needed. The last 33‐unit housing subdivision was not absorbed by the market, so 30
units immediately became rental and issues arose. Education about the benefits of affordable housing as well
as how to incentivize more affordable housing without creating future poverty pockets, code enforcement
issues, and an imbalance in the tax base would be very beneficial.
Along with diversity and cost, ownership vs. rental continues to be a local prejudice since the City and County
are dominated by single‐family owner‐occupied residential units.
Delapidated existing housing stock in identified Areas of Disinvestment is another issue. In the 2009 Partial
Update to the Comprehensive Plan, six such areas were identified. Four of the six were primarily housing.
(see Areas Requiring Special Attention Map). Area 1 & Area 3 were both included in the 2011 Downtown
Urban Redevelopment Plan as subareas for concentration. This is where the City is taking its first baby steps
for housing at present.
Quality and maintenance of new housing stock has been of recent concern. More and more people are
asking questions about the use of the Unfit Buildings Ordinance, dealing with absentee or neglectful landlords
(mostly non‐single‐family), and how to raise the bar on housing quality so that it will outlive its mortgage.
Frankly, conditional uses for introducing mobile homes into even a low‐income neighborhood has courted
extreme public discourse of late.
There is no doubt that as the community proceeds with Comprehensive Planning (required adoption June
2017) future housing land use will be a priority discussion in terms of allocation of open land and allocation of
extant utilities for the City’s future growth. Utilizing field data collected in 2014, analyses performed in 2015,
and GICH Training would surely empower decision‐makers.

14. Describe housing activities successfully completed or currently underway or any
other previous housing efforts in the community, including applications made for
funding (such as CHIP, CDBG, LIHTC, etc). (you may attach one additional sheet to
respond to this section):
Since the 2004 Comp Plan, Madison has overhauled Residential Zoning
Districts (2005), upgraded the Multi-Family Ordinance (2010), adopted an
Urban Redevelopment Plan (2011), and implemented a Transfer of
Development Rights (TDR) Program (2014). The City appointed the
Affordable Home Ownership Committee (2006), which with help of Planning
staff conducted a series of workshops for homeowners (2007). In
preparation for the upcoming Comp Plan (2017), Planning staff has
completed an intensive housing survey (last in 1970) for study. For housing
activities, please see attached continuation page.

15. Does the City government have the following:
1.

Building Inspection Staff No
Yes
If yes, how many positions (full-time equivalent)? ______________

2.

Code Enforcement Staff
No
Yes
1/2
If yes, how many positions (full-time equivalent)? ______________

3.

Zoning Ordinance

No

Yes

4.

Subdivision Ordinance

No

Yes

5.

Urban Redevelopment Plan (O.C.G.A 36-61-1)

No

Yes

16. Does the County government have the following:
1.

Building Inspection Staff No
Yes
2
If yes, how many positions (full-time equivalent)? ______________

2.

Code Enforcement Staff
No
Yes
1
If yes, how many positions (full-time equivalent)? ______________

3.

Zoning Ordinance

No

Yes

4.

Subdivision Ordinance

No

Yes
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City of Madison, Georgia
RE: GICH APPLICATION_14‐9.4

CONTINUATION PAGE 5
Question #14 – Housing Activities
In 2000, the City’s Downtown Development Authority (DDA) engaged in housing development, converting
a surplus piece of city property into a pocket neighborhood – Walker Rose Lane. The intent was to develop a
dense, single‐family housing opportunity on the downtown fringe, providing a model for workforce housing
while meeting the character of our renowned historic district. Acting as developer/fiscal agent, DDA
developed a 1‐acre tract ($55,000) into 7 homes ($1.2 M). Homes were marketed at $115,000 and built and
sold in 18 mo. The project received awards from the GA Downtown Association and GA Planning Association.
In 2005, the City’s DDA planned a mixed‐use development, converting a surplus piece of city property into
commercial units with upstairs residential options – Jefferson Square Parkside. The intent was to plan for
residential living within the downtown proper, allowing both independent living spaces as well as live/work
opportunities. Acting as planner/marketing agent, DDA executed a development agreement with a developer
who converted a 1.5‐acre tract ($123,000) into a new commercial block with 7 residential units ($5.6 M). All
units were sold by the developer at market price. An award was received from GA Downtown Association.
In 2012, the City paid the NEGA RC to prepare a CDBG application for housing, bringing revitalization to
the Urban Redevelopment Area (URA) – Focus on Pearl. The intent was to work with 3 homeowners and 5
landlords to upgrade housing units. Purchasing two tracts, DDA pledged $40,000 for 1 renovation and 1
demolition, including partnering with Habitat for Humanity to create two infill lots. The application scored
well, but the City had not completed easement acquisition on its active CDBG‐Stormwater (1 owner hold out).
Encouraged by the NEGA RC, Madison resubmitted in 2013, but did not score competitively in that round.
In 2013, the City purchased an over‐sized residence and store lot for community development on Burney
Street – Gilmore House and Cannan Corner Store. The intent was to recreate a neighborhood hub. The City
deeded the property to the DDA, who is the developer/fiscal agent. Rehabilitation of the Gilmore House is
underway now and a RDF for the corner pantry is pending. On Sept. 11, the Open House for the lower floor
will showcase the completed cannery/community kitchen, two business incubator offices, a future beauty
shop, and a neighborhood room. Upstairs, DDA is developing 3 affordable, one‐bedroom units. The rental
rate is $450; there is a wait list; and they will come online before year end.
In 2014, the City rezoned and passed a resolution supporting a congregate senior housing development –
Silver Lakes Court. The intent was to seek a preferred developer to address low‐to‐moderate housing for the
growing senior market. DDA has acquired several pieces of property in the URA for community development
and has specifically worked with Parallel Housing & Woda for two years to identify a site within the URA.
Currently, the application for 44 units is pending LIHTC award. If successful, DDA will sale land for the creation
of the city’s first senior development.
In 2014, the City and DDA structured a joint purchase‐agreement with Habitat for Humanity for the
purchase of an oversized lot in the URA needed for greenspace obligations – Tot Lot & Habitat Partnership.
The DDA contributed to ½ the purchase price and receive land; Habitat contributed to ½ the purchase price
and receive two infill lots; and, the City contributed $6,500 toward DDA’s portion and assist with development
of a new safe playground for children 6 and under in cooperation with an adjacent church.

City of Madison, Georgia
RE: GICH APPLICATION_14‐9.4

CONTINUATION PAGE 6
Application Question #20
As noted, the City of Madison actively sought and engaged in smart planning studies, legislation, and activities
in 1975‐1985, which were fruitful in addressing many housing concerns/needs and incentivizing the type of
development the community preferred.
As hopefully evidenced in this application, the City of Madison has also endeavored to forsee its future
housing opportunities/issues and take steps to implement the visions of citizens outlined in the 2004
Comprehensive Plan. Those actions have specifically included housing legislative policy, community‐initiated
development, and public engagement with no small amount of leadership combined with staffing and funding.
Future generations will likely look to the 2005‐2015 period as a similar planning‐intensive period. One can
only hope that it is as successful.
The City of Madison wishes to participate in the GICH program because the face of housing is changing as
rapidly as the nation’s demographics and our community will soon once again have challenging housing
decisions on its doorstep which we are currently unprepared to address. The GICH program offers our
community the third leg of the stool – we have up‐to‐date data; we have professional staff and the necessary
budget; but we need better informed decision‐makers.
Additionally, Madison has citizens willing to serve on a standing housing board, as well as established
community leaders who have committed to this educational opportunity. Together, they will form a GICH
housing team for the three year period and continue forward for implementation with our GICH education.
Solicitation focused on participation by residents, builders, landlords, tenants, developers, non‐profit, social
service, and governmental perspectives. Ours will be an attentive and engaged group.
For Madison, this is a timely moment – a lull in the storm and an opportunity for informed planning.

ATTACHMENT 1

